Southern Arizona Koi Association
Organized by those with the interest of raising and improving the quality of Nishiki Koi, and
its culture. Promote better community and international relations for the better understanding of brotherhood among members through a common interest. To improve and
promote the technology and education of Aquaculture

November 2018 Newsletter

PONDERING
Our Next SAKA Meeting:
December 8, 2018 3 PM
Christmas Party! At Michelle & Wolf’s home

And subsequent gatherings:
Jan 19th: Lorna & Duane’s home
Feb 16th: Heather & Billy’s home
June 15th: Carollee’s home
July 20th: Pot Luck at The Chapel Ranch,
Karen & Alan’s place in Cochise

Our next SAKA meeting will be at Michelle and Wolf’s home. This will be
our annual Christmas Party, but please NOTE that it is a Pot Luck! The
host is expected to supply the meat and beverages. The rest of us supply
the rest. So, be sure to RSVP to Michelle (
) what
you are planning to bring so she can be prepared! Thanks and looking
forward to this annual event!
Our 39th Annual Koi Show was, by all accounts, a success! This Newsletter will be an attempt to share some pictures, more than anything else.
But check out the Facebook page and you will see a lot more. Heather
took a large number of shots and I suspect has been posting like crazy!
Thanks, Heather!
I am not going to share all the financial information in the Newsletter, but
suffice it to say that we basically broke even. As a 501c3 that is sort of
what we are expected to do. But we have already had a couple of
discussions about changing some of our pricing structures for the 40th
Annual Show. That will be discussed, with a possible vote, at the next
SAKA meeting.
Here’s a shot as we were just getting setup. We used every tank!

SAKA will reimburse a host up to $50.00
for beverages and snacks served while
holding a meeting. You will also be in the
Annual Host Drawing for $250 held at the
Christmas Party each year.
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We had a good number of people showing up on Friday, such that we
were basically completed by noon. All that was left was to wait for the
rest of the vendors and members to bring in the fish.
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We had 10 vendors sign up, but 2 had to back out, and we replaced those
with another vendor and a second EZUP for the SAKA booth.

We had 34 guests attending LaDoris & John Goudy’s “Meet the
Judges Dinner. As usual, the food was delicious and the company
was delightful! Special thanks to Pat & Larry Christensen, our AKCA
Judges, and Barb & John Flowers, who handled our judging software for us!

There’s a few of us on the patio before dinner. And we have to
include a shot of Pat & Larry, of course!

Then the real fun starts with the stars of the show—the Koi!

Advertise here— 1) join our
club with a Commercial membership or 2) offer 10% discount to our members or 3)
be a vendor at the show

CTK Quality Pond Products

And we had a lot of champions in those tanks! Then that night
we handed out all the trophies at the Awards Banquet. And
these trophies were quite something, again!

Brian Connelly
602-214-5135

Steve won several prizes, too, but he was not the only one! I
am sorry to have to report that Carolyn Lawley will not be able
to make our trophies next year. We will have to find a new
artist.

If I recall correctly, there were 40 people attending the
Awards Banquet, but it all worked out well!
Even our Koi Show Chairman won some awards!

And the next day we had quite a large crowd for the show, the auction, and the raffles.

Next year’s show should be even better. It will be our 40th Annual Show. So, we are always looking for new ideas for marketing the
show and getting more people to come and see these Koi.
Thank you all for coming, and especially, thank you for all those that participated and helped make the show a success!!

